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VERMONT CROP CHILD'S HANDS

CRACKED ID BLED

Topics of the
Home and

Household.

CATARRH
SUFFERERS

ASTONISHED
Booth'i HY0MEI, the Soothing, Healing,

VALUE GAINS

Poisoned by Brown Tail Moth. From
wrists Down Sore and Red.
Scratched Until They Were Almost

Germ-Destroyi- Air, Give In-

stant Relief.

If you' already own a IIYOMKI hard
rubber inhaler, you can get a bottle of
IIYOMKI for only ft()c. The complete

It Was $27,447,000 in 1909

According, to U. S. BureauP&rlorStoves
Have a hot soup these cold nights for

a supper dish. They arc relished hy
the best of men.

A plain cornstarch pudding tinted
green and molded in a uiclon-ha;M- l

, naw, uuticura Soap and Otnt
ment Completely Cured Her.

outfit, which includes inhaler, is $1.00,
and is sold by the Kcd Cross Pharmacy

INCREASE OF 51.1 PER CENT." Crawford Parlor." A genuine indirect draft stove
with full return flue; the smoke passes down between
the fircpot and the outside casing of the stove to a flue

on money-bac- k plan.'
With every bottle of IIYOMKI tonics

a small booklet. This hook tells how
easy and simple it is to kill catarrh
germs and end catarrh by just breathing
into the lungs over the "catarrh-infecte- d

membrane the powerful yet pleasant an

mold is made very attractive by serv-

ing with a creamy yellow custard and
whipped crrnin.

In winter time, when Apples have lest
much of their acidity, if a little Hilt
is sprinkled over the apples before the
crust is put on it will greatly improve
the flavor of the pie.

Water ferns with tea. This is tho
custom of one whose success with ferns
is excellent. You will be surprised to

iMfrjsJ''

0 Faunce rioce, Brockton, Mass. "My
air! was poisoned by the brown-te- ll moth
when she was Ave years of axe. Her hands
from her wrlsta down were sore, red and
bleeding. She scratched them until they

, were almost raw. She suffered enough when
they cracked and bled. Her hands and
wrists looked so bad I was discouraged to
take her out In company. It kept her from
aleeplngiwell. I tried t
Ointment. Ointmont. and also a
treatment with no avail. I was so dls--

The Leading Crops of State Were Hay

tiseptic air oi eucalyptus iroiu tne in-

land forests of Australia. This book
and Forage Vermont Appears to Be

Declining as a Grain-Growin- g ,State
Vegetables Showed an Increase.

tells about the IIYOMKI vapor treat
ment for stubborn catarrh, croup, heavy
colds and sore throat, and other niter
esting facts. see how quickly they show the benefit

Washington, D. G. Oct. 23. The com
duecd during 1009 was 25,433 (somewhat

beneath the ashpan, thence up and out
through the back smoke pipe

' to the
chimney, giving more heat and burning
less coal. The grate center slides for-

ward for dumping. Large clinker door;
wide, deep ashpan; dust damper; nickel
rails removable. Four sizes.

"Tropic Crawford." With or with-

out down draft back pipe. Draw center
grate. Ilest stove made at the price.
Nickel rails removable.

Crawford "Wood Parlor." in
this new heatinrr stove for wood the front

plete results of the agricultural census
for Vermont with reference to crops arefm less than tho total number reporting

in new fronds and healthy growth.

To clean knife handles or any lione
article, it is a good plan to use salt mid
lemon juice. First rub the article well
with the lemon juice and then with the
salt. This will remove the stains and

dairy products), and the number of dairypresented in a bulletin soon to be issued
by Director Durand of tho bureau of the cows on such farms on April 15, 1010,

was 247,000. I he amount of milk re-

ported wns 114,317,000 gallons; assum-

ing that there were the same number of grease spots.
census, department ol commerce and la-

bor. It was prepared under the supervi-
sion of John Lee Coulter, expert spe

-- couragea l said 'I will soe ivbat tho Cutl-cur- e

Soap and Ointment will do.' I started
to use them. I was obliged to keep her
hands and wrists done up day and night
In linen cloth saturated with the Cutlcura
Ointment, but always before it was appliedI washed them in hot water and Cutlcura
Boop. The bathing- - soothed hor wonderfully.-Whe-

I took the cloth from ber hands In
the morning the dry skin would all peol off.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment completely
cured her. It has nover returned." (Signed)
Mrs. 1 II. Allen, Feb. 10, J912.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment do so much
'

for poor complexions, red, rough hands, and
dry, thin and fulling hair, and cost so little
that It Is almost criminal not to use them.
Cutlcura Soap (25c.) and Cutlcura Ointment
(ZOu.) are. sold throughout the world. Liberal
sample of each mailed free, with 32-- p. book

Crawford "Parlor"
WW

When soot or ink falls on a c:irpct
cows ill 1909 as in 1910, this would
represent an average of 463 gallons per

"Tropic" Crawford

or rug, never attempt to sweep it up at
once, but cover it thickly with dry salt
and let stand a while. It then enable
you to clean it up without the slig'itct
stain being left.

cow. in considering this average, how-
ever, it should be borne in mind that the
quantity of milk reported is probably
deficient and that the distinction be-

tween dairy and other cows is not al-

ways strictly observed in the census
returns.

cial agent for agriculture. Data relat-
ing to some of the more important crops
were published gome time ago, and in
tho following statement speeitlc refer-
ence is made only to those crops for
which information is now available for
the first time.

Total Value of Crops.
The total value of crops in 1000 was

27.447,(1(10, Of this amount, 79.7 per
cent, was contributed by crops for which
tho acreage, as well as the value, was
reported, the remainder consisting of the

Warts may be removed in a few tin v.

By reason of the incompleteness of
Uhe returns for milk produced, the census

if common table salt is rubbed into tiic
wart and then dampened with cold wa- -

ter. This should be done two or three
times a day in order to get quick re- - .

suits.

on the skin and scalp. Address post-car- d

"Cutlcura. Dept. T, Boston."
--Tondnr-faccd men should use Cutlcura

Soap Shbviug Stick, 25c. Samplo froe.

door swings open to give the effect of a fire-plac- e. By
moving a slide in this door the fire can be seen without

opening the door itself. The slide openings are protected
by wire gauze. The main top swings to one side and
underneath it is a large plate that lifts to admit large
pieces of wood.

This stove is made in both direct and indirect draft
styles. It is strongly made and very handsome. Three
Sizes, to burn 19, 22 or 25 inch lengths.

To make a case for knives and fork.
take white canton flannel 15 inchesfor the "amount received from sale of

standing timber in HK)9." There were

unreau lias muue no attempt to uetrr-min- e

the total value of dairy products
for 1909. For convenience a partiul to-

tal has been presented comprising the
reported value of milk, cream, and but-
ter fat sold and the reported value of
butter and cheese made, whether for
home consumption or for sale. The total
thus obtained for 1909 is $12,128,000,
which may be defined as the total value
of dairy products, exclusive of milk and
cream used inn the farm producing.

Considerably less than one-thir- d of the

grass seeds, etc.) derived from the samo

grass seeds, etc.) derived the same
land as other crops reported, or of or-

chard fruits, nuts, forest products, and
the like. The combined acreage of crops
for which acreage was reported was
1503,70.), representing 73.7 per cent, of

22,114 farms in Vermont (67.0 per cent
of all farms in the Btate) which re

square, and hem raw edges. Turn up .

SVe inches to form a pocket. Stitch
divisions for knives and forks and thou '

tack on inside of cupboard door.Crawford "Wood Parlor"
Walker & Pratt Mfg. Co., 31-3- 5 Union St., Boston ported forest products in 1909, the total

value of such products being $3,038,337,

When a cake of soap breaks, it is ex
the total improved land in farms (1,(133.-90- 5

acres). Most of the remaining im-

proved land doubtless consisted of im travagance to throw the pieces nwav,For Sale by C. W. AVERILL & CO., Barre Agents. says a contributor to Good Housekeep-
ing. Tut all such pieces into a sinill
bag. When washing dishes, this big
may be used in place of a soaper.

as compared with ?2. 108,518 in 1899, an
increase of 72.0 per cent. Of the value
in 1909. $l,57334 was reported as that
of products used or to be used on the
farms themselves, $1, 7(12,537 as that of
products sold or for sale, and $1 508.527
as the amount received for standing tim-
ber. It should be noted that forest
products not produced

.
on farms are not

1 I.. .1 - L

milk produced in Vermont in 1909 was
sold as such. A comparatively large
quantity of milk and cream was sold on
a basis of butter fat. The butter made
on farms in 1909 was valued at $4,185,- -

proved pasture. land lying fallow, house
and farm yards, and laud occupied by
orchards and vineyards, the acreage for
which is not reported.

The general character of Vermont ag-

riculture is indicated by tho fact that 000. .LEGENDS ABOUT DEW.
Comparisons are made between 1909FOR THE CHILDREN

j Why should a horse always be hun- -

I gry? Because he enn,'t eat a bit.
j Why should one not ask a horse to

only 9.7 per cent, of the total value of
crops in 1001) was contributed Dy tue
cereals, while about three-fifth- s (59.3

and 1899 for but few of the census items
relating to dairy products for the reason
that in 1891) estimates were made for
farms with incomplete reports, which

Health Rimes.

To sew loose leathers on mattresses,
take one of the ribs from an old para-
sol, one end has an eyelet, and grind
the other end to a fine point like o nee-

dle, leaving the rib long enough to go
entirely through the mattress.

Recipes.
Ham Pie Slice cold potatoes, chop

ham, little onion and parslev; mrke a

was not done at the present census.

iiiciuueu in una repuri.
Miscellaneous Crops.

Straw and cornstalks derived as by-

products from the production of gram
and corn have a considerable value for
feed and other purposes. They are, how-

ever, mninly consumed on the farms
producing them. The census bureau
made no attempt to ascertain the total
quantity or value of these products, but

The figures for milk produced and milk-sol- d

are particularly affected, but those

Curious Beliefs as to Its Origin and
Varied Powers.

In many places dew is looked upon
as tears of tho angels and of the soul
in purgatory shed on account of tint
sins of human beings upon earth, and
dew is collected to be used to cure cer-

tain diseases, especially those of the
eyes, freckles, baldness, cramps, open
wounds and cuts, rheumatism, skin
diseases, bums, etc.

The virtues of dew as a beauty wash

Jump? Because he might take
What question is that to which you

must answer yes? What does
spell?

What Is the best plot for a nature
story? The grass plot Philadelphia
Ledger.

Why Is smjwy weather more easy to
understand than any other sort? Be-

cause It is the only one of which you
can see the drift.

for butter and cheese are approximately
comparable. There was a material de
crease between 1899 and 1909 in the
amount of butter made, and a still

per cent.) was contributed by huy and
forage, and more than one-eight- (12.3
per cent.) by forest products. The re-

mainder, representing in value 17.5 per
cent, of the total, consisted mostly of
potatoes and other vegetables, maple su-

gar and syrup, and fruits and nuts.
The total value of crops in 1909 was

51.1 per cent, greater than that in 1800.

There was practically no change in the
total acreage of crops for which acreage
was reported, there being a decrease in
the acreage of the cereals and of pota-
toes and an increase in that of hay anil
forage and of vegetables, other than
potatoes.

The Leading Crops.

A la for adenoids, which make children III.
B la for breathing; the lungs It ahould fill.
C is for cough which refuses to quit. .
D Is for doctor, to look after It.
E Is for enemy, sickness its name.
F Is for fresh air, to combat the same.
Q ta for grass, upon which to play.
H Is for health that will come In that way.
I la for ice, upon which to slide.
J Is for joy of the winter outside.
K Is for kitchen, as neat as a pin.
L Is for light; let lots of It in.
M Is for milk; when pure Is good food.
N Is for nature. She'll keep your health

good.
O la for open; give windows your car.

the schedules called for the quantity and
value of these sold during the year 1909.
The returns show that 47(5 farmers in
Vermont sold, . during 1909. 2.008 tons

are also well known, remarks the Jour of straw, for which thev received $lfl,34UHafbjRoasting Apple on nal of Religious Psychology. One leg and that l."3 farmers sold 807 tons ofChoose your apple and turn It seven end te,s how bJ, neking the dew oil cornstalks and leaves, for which they
received $4,517.times in the band as you silently uame the plants on a certain morning wheal

a fuvored person.. The apple could be all the birds annii 11 one can learu
P means pale children, should have

$12,128,000 REPRESENTS ...
their language.

Another folk belief is that "naked ot
The value of some leading crops was,

hav and forage, tlO.33ti.OtlO; potatoes,
$1,743.00; oats, $1,160,000: and corn,
$1,102,000. Vermont appears to be de

greater relative decrease in the produc-
tion of cheese.

Wool.
The total number of sheep of shear-

ing age in Vermont on April 15, 1910,
was 84,300, representing a decrease of
53.7 per cent, as compared with the num-
ber on June 1, 1900 (182.167). The
approximate production of wool during
1909 was 91,000 fleeces, weighing 620.000
pounds and valued at $192,000. Of these
totals about five per cent, represents
estimates. The number of fleeces pro-
duced in 1909 was 52.7 per cent, less than
in 1899. The average weight per fleece
in. 1909 was 6.9 pounds, as compared
with seven pounds in 1899, and the aver-

age value per pound was 31 cents, as
compared with 20 cents in 1899.

Goat Hair and Mobair.

Although 69 farmers reported 201

VT. tiAIRY PRODUCTS

cream sauce of milk, butter and flour;
'

put ham and potatoes into center of pan;
pour over all the cream sauce and bake.
Good for lunch of leftovers.

To Cook a Tongue Hoil a fresh tongue
(beef). Wlen tender take out of liquor

'

and skin; add to liquor left one-lml- f

can of tomatoes, cloves and spice to
taste; strain, thicken with flour and put
tongue back into it to heat thoroughly
before serving. Put tongue on pluttoV
and pour liquor over. The spices are
mace, allspice and clove, ground;

Sour Cream Dressing Two eggs bat-- .
en very light, one-hal- f teaspoon of mus-
tard, one teagpoon salt, one-hal- f tea-

spoon pepper, one cup of cream, 1 hree
tablespoons vinegar, one lemon (juice'
only). Beat all well together and set
bowl in vessel of boiling water. Stir
till it comes to a cream. '

Itran Muffins One cup bran, one cup
flour, three-fourth- cup of milk one tn- -'

blespoon butter, two teaspoons baking,
powder, one-fourt- h teaspoon salt, one.

roasted on a holier over the kitchen
tire if you have no fireplace. While
roastiug. if the apple roasts evenly to
the core and the number of seeds be
seven or can be divided by seven, it
promises a bright future. If the core

with only their shirts on the witches at
the time of the new moon collect the

prove worm eaten, then disappointment

fresh air.
Q Is for quick wits that help do our sums.
R Is for romps when the summer time

comes.
8 stands for sunshine that drives germs

away.
T la for teeth. Brush them three times a

day.
'

U Is for use we can make of these rules.
V Is for value of good health In schools.
W is for water. How good a bath feels!
X Is a cross and means Christmas seals.

' Y la for Yuletide, the time for the sale,
f Z Is for rest. With It we can t fall.

Distributed by the
Committee, New York State Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs.

is sure to follow, while if )' apple
bursts Its skin and the Juice o.tfi-How-

there are fame and fortune In store.

dew from the grass with bark sieves.
By this means they deprive of thelt
milk the cows that have been pastured
on the grass, and as soon as their
sieves arc full of dew they know thai
their pots at home are full of milk.

The ToHsli people of Wongrowitz call
the dew on which the birds, are sup-

posed to feed patasie mieko L e.,
"birds' milk."

clining as a grain-growin- g state, and
about stationary in the production of
hay and fornge. A decrease in corn
acreage is shown in 1009 as compared
with 1.H79, while wheat has slightly less
than of the acreage hi
1909 that it occupied in 1879.

Vegetables. ,
Tn 1009 the total acreage of pntatoei

and other vegetables was 35.408 and
their value $2.1515.000. Excluding pota-
toes and sweet potatoes and yams, thp

Exclusive of Milk and Cream Used on

the Farm Producing Large Quan-

tity of Milk and Cream Sold

as Butter Fat.

Washington, P. C, Oct. 23. Statis-
tics for live stock products for Vermont
are presented in a bulletin soon to bc
issued by Director Durand of the bureau

goats and kids on their farms April
15, 1910, onlv 14 reported the produc
tion of goat hair or mohair during 1909. egg, one teaspoon sugar. Rub yolk and

sugar together, mix flour, baking powderThese farmers reported 97 fleeces,- weigh
ing 471 pounds and valued at sl.Hl. Jinny

of the census, department of commerce
and labor. It was prepared under the
supervision of John Lee Coulter, expert
special agent of agriculture.

The. returns for live stock products

How Fortune Floats.
Take half walnut shells and pour

melted wax into them, at the same
time laying short strings Inside for
wicks. Light these and set the nut-
shells 11 float on a bowl of water. Name
each shell, and us the shells behave to
each other so will the two persons. If
they make for each other the two per-
sons will be ultimately attracted and
probably marry. If they move apart so
will the persons.

acreage of vegetables was H.o4X, and
thpir value $N72.0O0, both acreage and
value being decidedly greater than in
1809. The census report distinguishes:
between farms whirh make the raising

farmers who have goats do not produce
goat hair or mohair, but it is Relieved
that the report is somewhat snort of

and salt; add milk to egg and suviir,
then a little flour, then little bran. Con-

tinue till all are used. Then add bee ten
whites and lastly melted butter. B.ike
20 minutes; makes 18 muffins.

obtained at the census of 1910. like those

An Example of Oaring.
During tho hottest" fighting in the

Shipkn pass the leading battalion of the
Russian General Dragomlroff's division
recoiled before a hailstorm of Turkish
bullets. The general was a very stout
person and had the appearance of a

peaceful German professor. But when

the actual production.
Poultry Products.

The total number of fowls on Ver

of vegetables a business of some impor-
tance (having produced vecetables val-

ued at $500 or more in 1009) and other
farms, on most of which vegetables are
raised mainlv for home consumption.

mont farms on April 15, 1910, was 939,- -

A Jolly Outdoor Game.
Thjs is an outdoor play for boys.

Two bases, or homes, are marked out,
one at each end of the field or play-

ground. Half the players go to each
base, all but one, called King Caesasi
who stands between the two bases.
The others run to and fro, and It Is

the king's business to catch them as
they pass.

When he catches one he taps him on
the head, saying. "I crown thee king."
The player thus caught Joins in the
capture of the others, helping to make
more kings, until all have been caught.
The last player caught Is the winner
of the game and becomes king if the

000. Of the 27,528 farms reporting fowls.
2,618 did not report any eggs produced

for crops, relate to the activities of the
calendar year 1909. It is impossible
to give a total representing the annual
production of live stock products, for
the reason that the total value of prod-
ucts from the business of raising domes-
tic animals for use, sale, or slaughter
cannot be calculated from the census re-

turns.
Dairy Products.

The number of farms reporting dairy
rows on April 15, 1910, was 27.947, but

The Hatless Habit.

The hair is very apt to suffer from
lack of proper attention and carel.-s- s

habits in summer. Going hatless for
hours, sometimes all day, exposing the
hair to the drying and bleaching effect of
the elements, results in a sad state of
affairs, requiring months of subsequent

While there were in 1009 only 122 farms
in the first class, they reported nearly
one-tent- of the total acreage of vege-
tables and about one-eight- h of the total
value, the averagp of vegetables per farm
for these farms being ti.8 and the aver

in 1909, and 4.207 did not report any
poultry raised in 1909. The production
of eggs actually reported for the year
1909 was 0,580.000 dozens, valued at

he saw his men recoil he dismounted
and walked slowly to and fro along a

ridge swept by the enemy's bullets.
He was a hundred yards in ndvance ol
the men.- occupying the position thej
had abandoned. After staying there
for awhile without being touched he
shouted back to the battalion: "Whal
are you doing, you geese? Did you
think there was danger here? I don'l
find any!" The men responded with a
roar of cheers, doubled up to him and,

The Hare and the Hound.
A bound, having started a hare

which proved to be a capital rtmner,
at length gave up the chase. Ills mas-

ter, seeing It. said. "The little one ia
the best runner, eh?"

"Ah. master." answered the dog.
"It's all very well to laugh, but you do
not see the difference between us. He
was running for his life, while I was
only running for my dinner."

$1,604,000. According to the twelfth cen-

sus reports, the production of eggs in
1899 was 0.272.000 dozens, the value be-

ing $900,000. The latter figures, how
onlv 2(i.63(i reported dairy products in

care to correct. A short sun bath end
free ventilation of looser. ;d

tresses is desirable; but continuous ex-

posure to istense heat burns and driesgome begins again.

age value per acre $134.00.

Flowers and Plants.
The raising of flowers and plants and

of nursery products is relatively unim-

portant in Vermont, only 00 acres being
devoted to them in 1909. and the total
output being valued at $89,740. Most of

out the natural oils, destroying both the
life and color of the hair.

The custom of allowing the hair . tocharged so fiercely that the Turks wer
forced to retreat hang unconflned during surf bathing and

1909. That there should be this differ-
ence is not surprising. Doubtless some
farmers who had dairy rows in 1910
had none in 1909, while other farmers
neglected to give information for the
preceding year, or were unable to do so,
perhaps because the farm was then in
other hands. Dairy products in general
lire somewhat less accurately reported
than the principal crops. This is partic-
ularly the case as regards the quantity
of milk produced. The number of farm-
ers which made any report of milk pro- -

drying it afterward in the eun is per

A 8trange Sight at Sea.
A large tree, fully leaved out and

with its branches alive with birds ot
gay plumage, floated In the sea 100

miles from any land, according to off-

icers and passengers of the steamer
which arrived In Boston recently

from Jamaica.

nicious in the extreme, as well as pu

ever, are somewhat in excess of the ac-

tual returns at that census, because they
include estimates made to cover those
cases where the schedules reported fowls
on hand without reporting the production
of eggs. In order to tnake the returns
for 1909 comparable with those published
for 1899, similar estimates have bceu
made, the method of estimate and the
justification therefor being substantially
the same as in the case of wool. The
total production of eggs in 1909. includ-

ing these estimates, was 7.037.000 dor-en-

valued at $1,715.00(1. The total
of poultry in 1909, including es

offense to goal taste. The hair should

A Trick Explained.
Toil can amuse your friends by show-

ing them a walking stick lying on the
table and by Its side a bell. The host
announces that he will give a treat to
any one who guesses the names of
two well known historical characters
from these articles.

The answers are Cain and Abel.

be pinned flat to the head and completely
covered with a rubber cup; in the pr'- -

Very Much In Love.
"Say, Emily, are you still as much

n love with the handsome riding mas-
ter as ever?"

"Rather I rtoeame engaged to a
friend of his yesterday In order to get
to know him." Fliegende Blatter.

acv of one's room, it is thoroughly
brushed and. while hanging, is ventila-t-- ,

the product was raised on a tew larms
where these branches of agriculture were
carried on an as important business.

Small Fruits.
Strawberries are by far the most im-

portant of the small fruits grown in Ver-

mont, with raspberries and loganberries
ranking next. The total acreage of
small fruits in 1900 was 400, and in
1S09, 418, an increase of 12.2 per cent.
The production in 19m was 82tt.NNl

quarts, as compared with 930.000 quarts
in 1809, and the value $92,000, as com-

pared with $85,000.

ed at the open window. Frequent ail

ing of the hair is especially necessary
in summer, and particularly when the'

timates made on the s.ime basis as for scalp is oily, says The Housekeeper.
Drying lotions should be applied at

The tree was encountered off the
west coast of Cuba. .About thirty feet
of It was clear above the water line,
and It stood upright as if imbedded tn

the ocean bottom. The officers of the
steamer were of the opinion that the
tree went afloat In a cave-I-n on some
shore line and retained sufficient soil
and rocks Intwlned in Its roots to serve
as ballast

Conundrums,
Where lies the path of duty? Through

the custom house.

(firs, was 1,2,8.1.000 fowls, valued at
7.VJ,000.

Honey and Wax.
Although 1,124 farms reported 10.215

j colonies of bees on hand April 15, 1910,
377 of these farms, with 1.152 colonies

A Joke on Tab.
A mouse sat on the nursery floor.
Old Tab pped In the nursery door.
"Aha!" she said to herself tn surprise
As she opened wide her big green eyes.
Then she gave a sudden spring
And landed on the harmless thing.
The odor or flavor or something was

wrong.
For she dropped the mouse and hurried

along.
And when at last she dared to utter
These were the words she was heard to

mutter:
"Some' one this Joke on me has played.
For that young mouse was of chocolate

made."
Philadelphia Record.

bedtime, and a perfume spray through
the moist strands will do much to dry
out and sweeten the hair. A lemon-juic- e

shampoo is a good corrective when
it has been subjected to flt-wate- r baths.
The juice of one ripe lemon is added
to a teaeupful of hot water; this is
applied to the roots and scalp, and when
dry is followed hy a shampoo containing
the yolk of one egg. ten drops of sweet
oil. a cupful of warm water, and twenty
drops of spirits of rosemary. This Is
alike beneficial to every shade of hair
and to artificial pieces as well.

Dorothy Dexter.

requires good to-
bacco to make good

cigarettes, and good
tobacco comes nigh.
Only the inexpen-
sive, practical wrap-
ping enables us to
offer 20 Fatima Cig-
arettes for 15 cents.

"DitilncOtely Individual"

(in hand April 15, 1910. made no report
of honey or wax produced in 1909. The

j icttial returns show the production of
j 10O.283 pounil of honey, valued at $25.-115-

and 2.899 pounds of wax, values at
j 815; the true totals are doubtless somo-jwh-

above these figures. The value of
bees decreased from $47,000 in 1900 to

j4l-3i- m in 1910. due to 20 per cent, de-- j

crease in the number of colonies,
Domestic Animals.

Orchard Fruits, Grapes and Nuts.
The total quantity of orchard fruit

produced in 1909 was 1,492,000 bushel,
valued at $801,000. Apples contributed
nearly all of this quantity, and pear.
most'of the remainder. The production
of grapes and nuts was comparatively
unimportant. The nuts consisted chief-- ,

ly of butternuts.
The total production of orchard fruits

increased 2.5 per cent, in quantity be-

tween 1809 and 1000, while the produc-
tion of grapes decreased 15.4'per cent.
The value of orchanl fruit, increased
forn $450,000 in 1899 to $SU1.HOO in 1909,
vhie that of graphs decreasrd from $".-03- 5

in 1809 to fi.32S in 1909. It should
be noted that the value for 18!H includes
the value of more advanced products de-

rived from fruit or grapes, such as cider,
rinrear. dried fruit, and the like, and

Night Jobs For the Jeweler.
The total value of domestic animalsUnder the Jeweler's letter box and

You Want
More than
Just"Flour"

When you start
to make the dainty
cake or luscious pie
or the good, whole-
some bread on which
the familv thrives.

Order William Tell
Flourand baking day
will be a pleasure and
a triumph. Richest la
nutritive value too,
and goes farthest, be-

cause it is milled by
our special process

door bell was a second bell labeled yjsZtlfyMAA, ii&tmm Cot

20
nal A,.-.

athe enfeebled system readily tr.av therefore involve some duplication,
while the values shown above for 19o9

relate only to the products in their orig-
inal condition.

"Jeweler's night bell." "Kindly ex-- 1

plain." said the visitor. "Is the crav--j
Ing fos. diamonds and wedding rings;
so Insatiable that you have to get up
at night to meet the demand?" j

"It Is not the prospect of making a
sale that gets me out of bed after mid-- 1

night," said the Jeweler, "but the mis-

fortune of my fellow roan. About the
only people ho ring me op after!
working hours are those who have a

piece of Jewelry on that they can t get
off and don't dare to wear nntll morn-- ;

Ing for fear of blood poisoning. Tbes ,

n!d during 1909 was $5,091,000. and
Miat of animals slaughtered on farms
tl .408.000. making an aggregate of

This total, however, involves
-- onsidcrable duplication, resulting from
the resale or slaughter of animals whirh
had been purchased by the farmers dur-:n- g

the same year.
The value of the cattle (including

calves) sold during I9o9 represented
ebout two-third- s of the total value of
animals sold.

The census of 1900 called for the re-- j
ceipts from the sale of domestic ani- -

mals raised on the farms reporting and
the total value of those slaughtered dur- -

ing I"'W. hih amounted, respectively,-t-
2.78fi.ono and $I48.siO.

The item of sales is not rl-l- coin- -

narahle with that of l!i9 when the in-- !

miry covered ail sales, whether of ani-na-

rai-- on the farms rcrtinjr or,
It is brlievrd. however, that

n manv cs.-- the returns for IS19 also

from the finest uaiO ':. f.
Red Winter Wheat. ,

- I
Sugar Crops.

The total value of mapb suirsr and

Dollar
Wisdom
is the savine of a part of each
dollar by spending it right.
Our Cash System
helps you spend it right bf giv-

ing you The Most For It.
Our advertisement in the
EOS rON SUNDAY PAPERS
brine the opportunities to you
weekly. Read them and

Order by Mail

Houghton & Cotton Go.
"New England's Treat Cash Store."

B0ST0H, MASS.

vrui produced in 19ii! was $1.0S7.oiM. Your grocer will , ; I
have it juft Bay .

J

end me i) Ias compared with in IS99. .1

accepts any disease Nature";
resistant force is depleted
and Scott' Emulsion is
needed. Its highly concen-
trated nourishment is im-

mediately distributed to every
organ.

With Scott's Emulsion
nature repairs waste, con-
structs healthy tissue and
active, blood.

Nothing rfwalt Scoff's Enmtrion
SM Cf990eef9cc

Srwtt totnie. Mara Srld. N I. I- -

small quantity ol sugar ocets ana sorg-
hum cane was' produced for forage.

Forest Products.
The renu schedules for 1910 calh-- d

accidents happen often. Every doctor;
In town knows I ran be routed out
In an emergency rae. so all ring that
must t tiled off swollen fingers, all
earring that miit he removed from
Inflamed ear, all necklace and brace--,
let that mnt I taken from bruised
nrrkm and wrists without delay are
broc.bt to me." .ew Tort Pre.

for the "value of all firc.ond. fencing
mater. al. hg. railroad tie., telegraph
and telephone olc. material, for bar-

rels, batk. naval torr.. or other forest
product, cut or prodoccd in 1!"9. hcth- -

. included receipts from sales of animal
i.W .4. sra er oscd on farm. iwll or on band April pot actually raised on the firmEOWAKD BROTHERS, Distnbctar.

South Barre, Vt15, 1&10"; and also, ia spxU item,


